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GAYS

Civil rights for gays
set back by Miami vote

By Christine R. Riddiough
"Tonight the laws of God and the cul-

tural values of man have been vindicated,"
said Anita Bryant as voters in Dade Coun-
ty (Miami), Fl., overwhelmingly passed a
referendum June 7 repealing gay rights
legislation that had been enacted earlier
this year by the Dade County Board of
Commissioners. The vote (202,319 to
81,569) was the culmination of a six-
month campaign by anti-gay forces and
paves the way for a national "Save Our
Children" campaign.

The controversial legislation would
have prohibited discrimination against
gay people in employment, housing and
public accommodations. Similar laws
have been passed in several small com-
munities including Berkeley, Ann Arbor,
and Champaign, 111. Passed initially with
little notice, the legislation soon became a
target of a referendum campaign.

Save Our Children.

The anti-gay forces were led by Anita Bry-
ant, a former Miss America runner-up
and public spokesperson for Florida cit-
rus products. Her group, Save Our Chil-
dren (SOC) collected 65,000 more than
the 10,000 signatures necessary to force
the referendum and began to receive
brqad media coverage as Bryant toured

-the^nation.
^ SOC literature charged, among many
other things, that the law would lead to
gays openly recruiting children to homo-
sexuality. As the campaign heated up
even more vitriolic attacks occured. Bry-
ant called gays "human garbage";
bumper stickers reading "Kill a Queer for
Christ" appeared in Miami.

As SOC began to pose a real threat to
gay rights hot only in Miami but around

the country, gays mobilized to fight back.
Supporters organized fundraising ef-

forts in many cities. Demonstrations were
organized to protest Bryant's public ap-
pearances (in the Twin Cities Bryant dedi-
cated a fruit market and 1,200 pro-gay
demonstrators designated it "National
Fruit Day"). In some cities groups pro-
moted a Florida citrus boycott. Experi-
enced political campaigners Joined the
Dade County Coalition for Human
Rights, which directed the fight to save
the ordinance.

Bryant's close connections with the
right wing and her conservative views on
God, country and motherhood were re-
flected in SOC's campaigning.

Bryant has spoken out against the ERA.
"I don't like the fact that many of the pro-
claimed leaders of the ERA are lesbians,"
she says. SOC's campaign also*parallels
right wing anti-ERA efforts such as those
of Phyllis Schlafly. Both share an emo-
tionalism and tendency to stereotypes.

The ERA was defeated in Florida dur-
ing SOC's campaign; some legislators
who had been expected to vote for ERA
were quoted as saying that SOC propa-
ganda influenced them to vote no.

While Bryant was the most visible
spokesperson for SOC, she was not alone.
Gov. Reubin Askew of Florida spoke
against gay rights as did several Miami
newspapers.

Among! SOC's most powerful allies
were conservative religious groups—Bap-
tists, other fundamentalist Protestants,
Roman Catholics and orthodox Jews.
SOC and Bryant frequently quoted the
Bible in their support and even suggested
that the drought in California was God's
punishment for passing pro-gay laws
there.

The reading of a pastoral letter to Cath-
olic congregations calling for repeal of
the legislation a few weeks prior to the
election was crucial. The Catholic church
has done this before to defeat gay rights
legislation and to defeat pro-abortion
state legislators.

SOC is only one part of a rising' anti-
gay backlash around the nation. Passage
of gay rights bills in Minnesota, Illinois,
New York and elsewhere has been blocked.
Courts have upheld the right of employers
to fire someone solely because they are gay.
The Supreme Court also recently upheld a
Virginia law that denied gays the right to
privacy and allowed states to enforce sod-
omy laws only against gays.

This represents the beginnings of a turn
away from an earlier trend toward liberali-
zation when local communities passed gay
rights laws with relatively little public fur-
or. Dade County is only the first target.
Bryant, for instance, has vowed to carry
her campaign to such cities as Min-
neapolis and San Antonio.

Media boost.
• The media boosted the upsurge of anti-
gay sentiment. Series in the Chicago Tri-
bune and other papers, for instance, on
the sexual abuse of children focused al-
most entirely on the abuse of boys by male

" homosexuals in spite of statistics show-
ing that the vast majority of child moles-
tation (over 90 percent) consists of at-
tacks by men on girls.

N Directing concern with child abuse to-
wards anti-gay attitudes, the series helped
lead to hearings at local, state and nation-
al levels on child pornography and was
immediately picked up by SOC in their
Miami campaign.

One other result of the Miami cam-

Anita Bryant in her kitchen: What will
she cook up next?

paign was that the gay community was
united as never before; support for the
Dade County Coalition for Human Rights
came from groups and individuals that
were diverse geographically and politi-
cally.

To Bryant's theme of "Save our chil-
dren from homosexuality" gays respond-
ed that the real threat to children were
the lies, distortions and anti-human atti-
tudes and behavior of SOC.

The Dade County Coalition, whose slo-
gan was "A day without human rights is a
day without sunshine," saw the fight as
linked to other human rights struggles and
received some support. A group called La-
tinos for Human Rights helped the coali-
tion, in spite of harassment, including the
fire-bombing of a car owned by the
group's leader.

Although the Bryant victory is a set-
back for gays, activists believe the newly
unified movement will do better in future
battles. The willingness'of gays to come,
"out of the closet" and actively work for
gay rights, even at the risk of harassment
and physical violence, indicates growing
self-confidence of the movement, and po-
tential to combat the rising backlash.
Christine R. Riddioueh is a lesbian rights
activist in Chicago and founder of Blazing
Star, a socialist/feminist lesbian group.

ENERGY

New department a victory for energy giants
By Judy MacLean -

Staff Writer
ound one of Carter's battle for his

ergy plan clearly went to the
multinational energy corporations last
week as the House overwhelmingly (310-
20) approved a bill creating a new Depart-
ment of Energy (DOE). The Senate passed
a similar bill in mid-May and a joint com-
mittee is now drafting the final bill, which
Carter is expected to sign soon.

Seen as a prerequisite for implement-
ing Carter's larger energy plan, the new
department centralizes pricing, regulation,
distribution, research and development
under a new Secretary of Energy, almost
certain to be James Schlesinger.

Among the bill's provisions:
• The new Energy department will take

on all powers now held by the Federal
Power Commission (FPC), the Federal
Energy Administration (FEA) and Energy
Research and Development Administra-
tion (ERDA), which will all be abolished
as separate agencies. The department will
also gather energy powers from a scatter-
ing of other federal agencies.
• A "semi-autonomous" regulatory

body will set wellhead natural gas prices
and rule on matters of interstate electric
power, the only energy powers not direct-
ly under control of the secretary.

• The new department will have ultimate
authority over the Interior department's
ability to lease public lands for energy de-
velopment.
• The new secretary will have authority

to use the armed forces to "carry out his
functions."

An amendment introduced by John
Conyers (D-Mich.) that would have given
the new department the sole authority to
import oil was defeated after much in-
dustry pressure.

The Carter plan would tie the price of
domestic oil to OPEC prices, which are
negotiated by the oil companies. Ev Ehr-
lich of Conyers staff, who worked on
the drafted amendment, described how
the energy multinationals' "use OPEC as
a veil to set higher base prices and victim-
ize American consumers."

The OPEC countries, Ehrlich says,
want a long term arrangement in which
they could tradejheir mineral resources
for technology. But the multinationals
now do all they can to restrain develop-
ment there to keep those countries
"hooked" on Western technology.

If the federal government became the
sole oil importer, it would have no inter-
est hi higher base prices. It would have to
"face the fact that we have to rely on for-
eign sources of oil and begin a new and
more equitable economic world order,"
Ehrlich says.

Schlesinger's control.
The new department inherits 20,000 em-
ployees from the agencies it replaces. A
highly placed source says that to ensure his
personal control of the new agency Schles-
inger is recruiting top administrators from
former associates at "think tanks and the

multinationals."
The semi-autonomous regulatory board

for natural gas and interstate electricity is
a result of an amendment by Rep. John E.
Moss (D-Ca.). Claiming the bill vested too
much power in a single individual, Moss
successfully championed a five-person
commission to take over regulatory pow-
ers now held by the FPC.

Conyers attempted to introduce «n even
stronger measure, making regulation of oil
and uranium, as well as gas and electricity,
the province of a commission totally
outside the new DOE. That proposal
failed.

"As it stands now," says Ehrlich, "the
new commission will be iust down the hall
from Schlesinger." The commission's de-
cisions, however, will fall under the "sun-
shine laws," while Schlesinger's can be
madejjehind closed doors.

The new department's influence in fed-
eral lands-leasing could yield a windfall
for the energy industry. Federal lands have
the great-bulk of the nation's future en-
ergy in the form of coal, offshore oil and
uranium.

Theoretically, the government could
make its own decisions on how best to ex-
ploit these resources and then contract
management and operation functions to
corporations. But current leasing agree-
ments leave deicisions to the multination-
als, and then- consideration is profit, not
conservation or low energy prices for con-
sumers.

In the past land leasing has been the

province of the Interior department,
where^ Secretary Cecil Andrus is consid-
ered relatively sympathetic to environ-
mental and consumer concerns for safe-
ty and fair prices. Shifting final author-
ity away from Interior (which does retain
some immediate authority), to the new
Energy department is viewed with appre-
hension. Schlesinger is considered to be
less responsive to environmental concerns
and more responsive to the needs of the
energy multinationals.

An energy secret police.
Many observers have also voiced fears
that the new department's ability to use
the armed forces to "carry out its func-
tions" will lead to widespread abuse. They
fear that such police powers might be in-
voked against those, like Native American
groups in the West, unwilling to see their
lands destroyed for the needs of the en-
ergy companies.

Others fear that the department's
police power might easily be used to cre-
ate "energy secret police." Such a police
force could easily interpret its preventive
functions broadly, and like the FBI dur-
ing the anti-war days, infiltrate, spy on
and sabotage groups opposing the admin-
istration's energy policies.

Ehrlich, for instance, questions whether
the new department might be a step on the
way to a more authoritarian state. "It's
state planning for energy, but planning
in a way that pursues the private sec-
tor's planning objectives,'' he says. •
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URBAN DISORDER

C
By Ilavid Moberg

HiCAno Early u; *:,;« day the flags
were up. They were red, white and

Wise, but they were the banner of Puerto
Rico, not the United States. They were
flying across the streets of the Huraboldt
Park neighborhood on Chicago's near-
aorthwest side. They wrra stuck in the
grilles 2r -Rrs c;r;:iavu3 r,mvn Division
Street.

Saturday, June 4, w».s Puerto Rican
Day in Chicago, time for a parade of
commercially sponsored floats and as-
piring politicians down Hints Street, time
as well fen the usual ptcnis afterwards in
Humboldt Park. Like u€£i''y every other
ethnic group in this city 'jff strong ethni-
cities, the Puerto Ricaus ";?sre granted
their day uf harmless cdsorstion of heri-
tages.

By taghtfall the picnif; ^sid turned to
riot. Angry police were btrying the flags
and taunting the peop^ v^c live in the
crowded ftpaitmsr'.ts sbcvs stores on Di-
vision Stresl; the brcsr. cci:r.iercial ave-
nue near tlu; park njsds ^kissus by Studs
Terkel's book. Young pes^e from the
neighborhood^ where; s i~>RJDrity of Chi-
cago's estimated 300,0150 Fasrto Ricans
live, were stGiibiy ihrpo&s; aud breaking
into a few storss- -fcg Fair Share super-
market. White's ctspsx^ESEt store, the
currency eAcIisjiEg -£2:d setting fires.

Two y»:nx:^ Puerto ;5iss:i men were
killed, shot is tha ijHsk- -si ".sast one and
perhaps both- by ths pclbx Eventually
at least 85 ysop-le. .utaa&:25] ̂ 3 policemen,
were icjurss, c-vr;v ::.£C errsstsd in distur-
bances that: w;::=t. vgaews^ s-j;iH on a small
scale Sunday :dpfht, Lgtgr fr. tie week po-
lice discovered ti=s: "ivc/ cf £ ::..v.an burned
to death ir a/;1. i.T tbs :?::;ss.

Fsi Sues ?s:::c;i3 tv's;:i tr.s :".?ian riots of
the '60s, &<=; :;;':;--'=.;:;; 7.r£s :~:S;nJy a con-
frontation ':/;':>; uc!i;.cs cv£." what most
people n~ th^ •.oinsr.iiv'ty—sven those
angry at tl". ^aii^s- - -tb^zszt was exces-
sive uoifcs: favr.s.
Thousands i.-f peopk; 'i;ari jjtithsred in the
large park for a !«>{ day of eating, drink-
ii>£ sad prtilryi..^ i/ii.::. :...?,& isjai marked
by occaskiBiJ. ray/d^sse br.t ao serious
problems until SnU; k-. the ,?:~t&...aoon. Al-
though sctimttits gfy2!.. ss £e:cfjcting and
murky, this appears fs; bs wlast happened:

Late m the afuattcos s gxxxa; of about
a dozen members sf tl*s Issace Spanish
Cobras painted the narae of their gang
across agresn ami black flag. ("Insane" is
a favored gang name in Chicago, implying
someone so unpredictable that sane people
will stay clear, as in "Insane FBI Gang-
sters."} As they paraded their "colors"
through the park, ihyy escoimtered a
group of 30 to 401 ,afin Kings, according
to the Cobras. A fight erupted when the
Latin Kings tried, to pail down the flag.
One Cobra was shot.

According to the Cobras, the fight was
cooled out and they left. tb.e park.

O«c witness said that pofe 'began ar-
riving in force 10 minutes later- -roughly 6
p.m.—and told everyone to Isave the
park. There were also accounts of police
roughly breasiftg np a game c£ dice and
arresting a man with a beer bottle who
said he wasn't leaving. At osie point
someone threw severs! brisks at the po-
lice, who pat. on tlieli' riot gear and

Police provoke
Chicago riot

Jane MelnlckResident Rafael Rosado describes police attack on his community.

Witnesses describe police breaking
up the pavement and throwing
fragments at people and cars.

charged into the crowd, striking people
with clubs.

Confusion surrounds the shooting of
Julio Osorio, 26, and Rafael Cruz, 25.
Police gave two possibly conflicting ac-
counts. At one point they said two offi-
cers were threatened by a "kneeling gun-
man" aiming at them and they opened
fire. The other story was that Cruz was
shot by Osorio, who then was shot by po-
lice. Evidence that both men were shot in
the back with .38 caliber bullets, the stan-
dard police issue, raises serious questions

about the two official stories.
There were reports that the fighting died

down after police were withdrawn, but the
police returned and the conflict spread to
Division Street, where small groups of
young men broke into the stores.

Although in most instances there was
only a crowd of 200 to 300 throwing rocks
at the police, other people hi the neighbor-
hood reportedly cheered them. The police
were the main target of the anger, especial-
ly after they started sweeps into the park
and through the streets, beating and ar-

resting bystanders.
Community leaders accused the police
of overreacting.

"We concluded that the incident—al-
though there are different versions as to
who triggered the riots—was the respon-
sibility of the police superintendent and
Mayor Michael Biiandic for really unne-
cessary showing of police in the area,
which triggered tremendous hostility,"
Mecca Sorrentini, a member of the Puer-
to Rican People's Rights Committee, said.
"They used excessive force on those do-
ing wrong and then attacked innocent ci-
vilians."

There was some speculation that police
may have been angered by a small bomb

. blast set off in the County Building earlier
in the day. It was reportedly claimed by
the FALM (Armed Forces of National
Liberation), a secretive group that advo-
cates bombings as a way to win indepen-
dence for Puerto Rico. Also, some Puer-
to Ricans in the neighborhood were an-
gry about police searches and harass-
ment during the previous week, follow-
ing the shooting of a narcotics agent in
the neighborhood.

People in the neighborhood said that
police stationed in the area Saturday night
and Sunday beat up, insulted and harassed
passersby. Mrs. Genoveva Vasquez,
who came to Chicago from Puerto Rico
25 years ago, said, "The polics brutality
was real bad. They were real aggressive,
pushing people with clubs. They were
very inhuman. The didn't act like people
who had any feelings for other people. A
young guy was sitting eating food and
five or six policemen grabbed his hair
and beat his head and his genital parts
with their billy clubs.

"The Americans (Anglos) passing in
cars, they let go. But anybody who was
Puerto Rican they would call names and
beat on their car, especially if they had a
Puerto Rican flag. They told one young
woman she couldn't pass them. 'You
Puerto Rican?' they asked. She said,
'Yes.' 'We could smell you a block away,
you Puerto Rican bitch.' they said. They
weren't Drotecting. They were provok-
ing."

She and other witnesses said that po-
lice broke up the pavement and threw con-
crete fragments at people and cars, broke
windshields, smashed a car into a nearby
telephone pole, called people insulting
names, hit old people and bystanders,
burned Puerto Rican flags while singing
the U.S. national anthem and taunted
people in the apartment buildings saying,
"Chicken, come and fight."

Sunday, after a morning of leisurely
picking usable items out of the rubble of
the burned stores, a small crowd formed
in the park. After a day of tension be-
tween the crowd and police, another fight
erupted Sunday night. But by Monday the
situation had returned to near normal.

Police handling of the Humboldt Park
incident contrasts sharply with their re-
sponse to an incident last summer when a
crowd of more than 1,000 whites pelleted
police and a group of black and white
marchers with bricks, bottles and sticks
for almost an hour. In that case the police
neither pulled their guns nor charged the
crowd. •

roblems underlie Chicago disorder
The two-day riot is Hiwboldt Park

•was over and tb.g insane Spanish Cobras
were back to playing basketball in the
makeshift dirt court behind the Checker
Burger stand. A fcw broken windows on
buildings and cars were the mum remind-
ers of the clash between, poise a«d some
residents a few nights earlier.

Across the street a sua$. §sxjs?.p af neigh-
bors were excitedly taUdag abost police

ity. "More thaxs sirjftMsg ws ;:;geti better
housing," one -^omaii sai&. "My land-
lord doesn't: want to fk 5.o&iiig0 '},he city
inspectors ws«;dr';.ist ss::r,s. .'.' .bad to
move."

Jose BeceriD, 2.5. wbo kamea to be a
paramedic in the army after dropping
out of high school, said, "The assistant

principal at the high school is not like a
principal. He's more like a policeman.
That kind of person you're not supposed
to have in school."

Carlos Flores, 22, another drop-out
now going to community college, griped
that "the junkies get more welfare than
the old people. Also, I'm trying to learn
how to play tennis. The tennis court here
has been the same for 15 years—rough
cement and the nets aren't fixed.''

Rafael Rosado, 19, who left high school
in his senior year because "I didn't like
how it was run," complained that a bank
employment director changed the
requirements for the job when Rafael
showed up an identified himself as Puer-
to Rican. "I've applied for lots of jobs.
The first thing they do is look at me and

then they say, 'We'll call you tomorrow."'
But the main problem, Rafael, an arti-

culate young man with a goatee, said, is
that "we need someone political to back
us up. The first thing we need is an alder-
man."
The Humboldt Park neighborhood, part
of a larger community immediately north-
west of Chicago's downtown that is also
called West Town, does have an alder-
man, or actually two of them. Officially
their city council representative is Ade-
line Keane. Unofficially it is her hus-
band, Thomas Keane, for years the
second most powerful man in the Daley
machine.

Now Keane runs the aldermanic post—
referred to by his wife as "the family busi-
ness"—from federal prison, where he's

serving a five-year term for his convic-
tion on 17 counts of mail fraud and one
conspiracy charge.

Although Humboldt Park is now be-
tween 40 and 60 percent Puerto Rican,
with a few blacks and Mexicans and the
balance older Italian, Polish, Ukranian
and other East European families, the
Keane machine has taken little notice of
them or their needs. Asked once what
she intended to do for the Latins in her
district, Adeline Keane responded, "We'll
teach them Latin when they get to school."

Chicago's block of Latinos—encom-
passing Puerto Ricans, Chicanos, Cu-
bans and a sprinkling of immigrants from
other South American countries—is gen-
Continued on page 8.
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